Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Some Challenges?
We adults generally like Cottenham
What must we do so that our children both want to and can afford to live here in future?
The vision:
“Cottenham in 2030 is a safe rural village, proud of its heritage and has retained its sense of community while
improving amenities and facilities, reducing the impact of traffic, especially in the centre of the village, and making
housing more affordable for the next generation of residents.”
BUT the next generation cannot afford to live here and traffic is increasing rapidly; is it time for radical ideas?
Can we work together to convert Cottenham’s challenges into an opportunity?
•
What about traffic control technology?
–

•

Will a Community Land Trust help?
–

•

A Community Land Trust could own and manage land, houses and business units – even the Medical / Day Centre and Village Hall for and on behalf of Cottenham in perpetuity

One or two short arc roads might become essential to mitigate both housing and traffic issues:
–
–
–
–
–
–

•

It may be possible to limit traffic flows into the village by holding traffic within 40mph buffer zones on the village edge to prevent
excessive congestion and pollution in the village

Traffic through Cottenham will inevitably increase even as we discourage HGVs and local use of cars
The Lanes will come under even more pressure as a cut-through
The core Conservation Area will be exposed to more pollution as congestion increases
Arc roads enable key roads to become 1-way, with wider pavements, segregated cycle-ways and better parking
And they could link small housing clusters of a desirable form and scale on the village edges
They are not by-passes, being well within the village boundary

We could encourage use in the Conservation Area of well-designed measures that reduce energy
consumption and pollution generation; conservation does not equate to unsustainable preservation
Constraints
•

Conservation Area, Fen / Rural fringes … Which planning policies must we retain?

What are the planning policies and do we have evidence to support them?
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Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Some Challenges?
We adults generally like Cottenham
What must we do so that our children both want to and can afford to live here in future?

A Neighbourhood Development plan focuses on sustainable development:
•

mostly on how and where land in Cottenham might (or might not) be used to build:
– a Medical / Day Centre somewhere between the Green and Broad Lane?
– the Multi-purpose Village Hall, including early years provision, on the Recreation Ground?
– more affordable homes for our young, growing families and elderly on the village edges?
– units necessary to sustain local businesses and employment off the High Street or at the village edges?
– additional car and cycle parking for business, shopping and access to walks in the countryside?
– any roads necessary to deflect some of our worst traffic issues at the village edges?
– a Swimming Pool if a way can be found to make it financially sustainable?

•

and can also include Village Projects and collaborations to improve our community’s quality of life
– How do we improve safety for pedestrians and cyclists (and reduce local traffic)?
– How do we broaden the appeal of our leisure, recreation and sports facilities?

NOW check out our EIGHT Options posters and tell us which option you think will be best for Cottenham
Please use the Post-Its to tell us:
» Why you think we have misinterpreted what residents said OR how your idea is better for Cottenham
Constraints
•

Conservation Area, Fen / Rural fringes … Which planning policies must we retain?

What are the planning policies and do we have evidence to support them?
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Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Options on What to Do: Protecting the Village Core

GBL: From the Green to Broad Lane roundabout (including a Medical / Day Centre)
What 973 Residents told us:
Q3
• 45% most disliked traffic, speeding vehicles, HGVs
Q4
•
92% want Cottenham to be described as safe in 2030
•
> 50% add attractive, accessible, rural, proud of its
heritage
Q7
• 89% thought it important to ensure noise and pollutions
levels do not increase
• 90% thought it important to preserve the village
character / Conservation Area
Q8
• 79% thought it important to improve the pavements
• 64% thought it important to improve pedestrian
crossings
Q9
• 63% thought we should allocate land and /or money for a
wider range of shops
• 57% thought we should allocate land and /or money for
local business start-ups
Q16
• 64% think we should ban HGVs from High Street
• 59% think we should re-route traffic from sensitive areas
• 46% think we should introduce 20mph zones

In addition to the Medical / Day Centre, please study the
four sets of GBL options below, circling the one you prefer.
Do put Post-Its on the posters to tell us why you don’t like
something or suggest something better.

How radical a solution do we need?

1

Option

Element

GBL1

Do nothing; let traffic prevail
Discourage access by >7.5 tonne vehicles (except
blue light)

GBL2

Improve pavements so at least 1.5 metres on both
sides

(modest)

Increase number of crossing points
Encourage development of small shops and offices
within the core and its back lanes

GBL3
(inc.
BGL2)

GBL4
(inc.
BGL3)

Allow good energy-efficiency and anti-pollution
measures in Conservation Area
Apply 20mph on BLUE route
Deflect south-bound traffic, especially HGV and
large agricultural vehicles , from High Street via 1
Km arc road around NE village edge to Long Drove
Add RHS Cycle-way on 1-way stretches
Add continuous parking on LHS of 1-way stretches

We adults generally like Cottenham
How much will we do so that our children both want to and can afford to live here in future?
Constraints
•

Conservation Area, Fen / Rural fringes … Which planning policies must we retain?

What are the planning policies and do we have evidence to support them?
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Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Options on What to Do: Protecting the Village Core

HSL: Between the High Street and Lambs Lane (exc. Rampton road)
What 973 Residents told us:
Q3
• 45% most disliked traffic, speeding vehicles, HGVs
Q4
•
92% want Cottenham to be described as safe in 2030
•
89% want Cottenham to be described as friendly in
2030
•
> 50% add attractive, accessible, rural, proud of its
heritage
Q6
• 41% believe development will improve our pavements
Q7
• 89% thought it important to ensure noise and
pollutions levels do not increase
• 90% thought it important to preserve the village
character / Conservation Area
Q8
• 79% thought it important to improve the pavements
• 64% thought it important to improve pedestrian
crossings
Q16
• 59% think we should re-route traffic from sensitive
areas
• 47% think we should prevent buses standing with
engines running at Victory Way
• 46% think we should introduce 20mph zones

Please study the four sets of HSL options below,
circling the one you prefer.
Do put Post-Its on the posters to tell us why you
don’t like something or suggest something
better.

How radical a solution do we need?

2

Option

Element

HSL1

Do nothing; let traffic prevail

HSL2

Discourage access by >3.5 tonne
vehicles (except blue light)

(modest)

HSL3

Increase number of crossing points

(inc.
HSL2)

Improve pavements so at least 1.5
metres on both sides

HSL4
(inc.
HSL3)

Deflect traffic, especially HGV and
large agricultural vehicles around
village edge
Apply 20mph throughout

We adults generally like Cottenham
How much will we do so that our children both want to and can afford to live here in future?
Constraints
•

Conservation Area, Fen / Rural fringes … Which planning policies must we retain?

What are the planning policies and do we have evidence to support them?
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Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Options on What to Do: Protecting the Lanes

DHS: Between Denmark Road and the High Street
What 973 Residents told us:
Q3
• 45% most disliked traffic, speeding vehicles, HGVs
Q4
• 92% want Cottenham to be described as safe in 2030
• 89% want Cottenham to be described as friendly in
2030
• > 50% add attractive, accessible, rural, proud of its
heritage
Q6
• 41% believe development will improve our pavements
Q7
• 89% thought it important to ensure noise and
pollutions levels do not increase
• 90% thought it important to preserve the village
character / Conservation Area
Q8
• 79% thought it important to improve the pavements
Q16
• 59% think we should re-route traffic from sensitive
areas
• 46% think we should introduce 20mph zones
• 26% think we should reduce the number of speed
bumps

Please study the four sets of DHS options
below, circling the one you prefer.
Do put Post-Its on the posters to tell us why
you don’t like something or suggest something
better.

How radical a solution do we need?

3

Option

Element

DHS1

Do nothing; let traffic prevail

DHS2
(modes
t)

Discourage access by >3.5 tonne
vehicles (except blue light)
Improve pavement so at least one side is
1.5 metre wide
Discourage through traffic using width
restrictors

DHS3

Restrict parking to non-pavement side

(inc.
DHS2)

Apply 20mph throughout Lanes

DHS4
(inc.
DHS3)

Discourage through traffic using 1-way
sections
Limit developments or extensions to
those containing adequate on-site
parking for the property size

We adults generally like Cottenham
How much will we do so that our children both want to and can afford to live here in future?
Constraints
•

Conservation Area, Fen / Rural fringes … Which planning policies must we retain?

What are the planning policies and do we have evidence to support them?
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Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Options on What to Do: Developing the Fringe(s)

NEL: North East of the Lanes
Please study the five sets of NEL options below,
circling the one you prefer.
Do put Post-Its on the posters to tell us why you
don’t like something or suggest something better.

4
Q3
• 45% most disliked traffic, speeding
vehicles, HGVs
Q4
• 92% want Cottenham to be described as
safe in 2030
Q7
• 89% thought it important to ensure noise
and pollutions levels do not increase
• 90% thought it important to preserve the
village character / Conservation Area
• 51% thought it important to improve
number / availability of affordable homes
Q9
• 57% thought we should allocate land and
/or money for local business start-ups
Q16
• 59% think we should re-route traffic from
sensitive areas
• 26% think we should reduce the number
of speed bumps

How radical a solution do we need?

What 973 Residents told us:

Option

Element

NEL1

Do nothing; let traffic and house prices
prevail

NEL2
(modest)

Introduce 400m * 40mph POLICE Speed
Check Area buffer zone on Histon, Oakington
& Rampton Road approaches

NEL3

Add small linked clusters of affordable
housing on village edge

(inc.
NEL2)

NEL4
(inc.
NEL3)

NEL5
(inc.
NEL4)

Expand industrial areas on outer arterial
roads
Apply traffic control technology to limit
congestion inside village

Add short arc roads to deflect through traffic
from village core

We adults generally like Cottenham
How much will we do so that our children both want to and can afford to live here in future?
Constraints
•

Conservation Area, Fen / Rural fringes … Which planning policies must we retain?

What are the planning policies and do we have evidence to support them?
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Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Options on What to Do: Developing the Fringe(s)

SWR: South West of Rampton Road
What 973 Residents told us:
Q3
• 45% most disliked traffic, speeding
vehicles, HGVs
Q4
• 92% want Cottenham to be described as
safe in 2030
Q7
• 89% thought it important to ensure noise
and pollutions levels do not increase
• 90% thought it important to preserve the
village character / Conservation Area
• 51% thought it important to improve
number / availability of affordable homes
Q9
• 57% thought we should allocate land and
/or money for local business start-ups
Q16
• 59% think we should re-route traffic from
sensitive areas

Please study the five sets of SWR options below,
circling the one you prefer.
Do put Post-Its on the posters to tell us why you
don’t like something or suggest something better.

How radical a solution do we need?

5

Option

Element

SWR1

Do nothing; let traffic and house
prices prevail

SWR2
(modest)

SWR3
(inc.
SWR2)

SWR4
(inc.
SWR3)

SWR5
(inc.
SWR4)

Introduce 400m * 40mph POLICE
Speed Check Area buffer zone on
Histon, Oakington & Rampton Road
approaches
Add small linked clusters of
affordable housing on village edge
Expand industrial areas on outer
arterial roads
Apply traffic control technology to
limit congestion inside village

Add short arc roads to deflect
through traffic from village core

We adults generally like Cottenham
How much will we do so that our children both want to and can afford to live here in future?
Constraints
•

Conservation Area, Fen / Rural fringes … Which planning policies must we retain?

What are the planning policies and do we have evidence to support them?
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Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Options on What to Do: Developing Leisure & Sports Facilities

BAR: Broadening the Appeal of the Rec (as well as a new Village Hall)
In addition to the Multi-purpose Village Hall (VH),
incorporating pre-school facilities planned for the
King George V Field, please study the five sets of
BAR options below, circling the one you prefer.
Do put Post-Its on the posters to tell us why you
don’t like something or suggest something better.

What 973 Residents told us:
Q5
•
Q7
•
•

Q8
•
•
•
Q9
•
•

68% feared loss of village identity /
community from development

NEAP?

68% thought it important to improve
leisure and recreation facilities
90% thought it important to preserve
the character of the village and
Conservation Area

Green?
40% thought it important to improve
the Village Hall
26% thought it important to improve
the MUGA
20% thought it important to improve
Children’s Playgrounds
63% thought we should allocate land /
money for a Swimming Pool
39% thought we should allocate land
and /or money for additional preschool facility

MUGA?
Hall?
NEAP?

Pool?

How radical a solution do we need?

6

Option

Element

BAR1

Do nothing; let the boys play
football

BAR2

Expand Local Green Space

(modest)

BAR3
(inc.
BAR2)

BAR4
(inc.
BAR3)

BAR5
(inc.
BAR4)

Install Neighbourhood Equipped
Areas (NEAP) for Play on Brenda
Gautrey Way and Tenison Manor
Build a 3-court floodlit Mult-Use
Games Area (MUGA) to broaden
out from traditional / male sports
to netball, basketball, tennis etc
Build Indoor Swimming Pool (SP)
near Industrial Area or School IF
financially sustainable

We adults generally like Cottenham
How much will we do so that our children both want to and can afford to live here in future?
Constraints
•

Conservation Area, Fen / Rural fringes … Which planning policies must we retain?

What are the planning policies and do we have evidence to support them?
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Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Options on What to Do: Improving Transport Links

IOA: In, out and around the village
7

Please study the five sets of IOA options below,
circling the one you prefer.
Do put Post-Its on the posters to tell us why you
don’t like something or suggest something better.

What 973 Residents told us:

Q5
•
Q6
•
Q7
•

Q8
•
•

15% most disliked our public transport
links to Cambridge
43% feared pressure on public
transport from future development

46% thought public transport would
improve with development
90% thought it important to preserve
the character of the village and
Conservation Area
63% thought it important to improve
bus services
58% thought it important to improve
cycle paths

How radical a solution do we need?

Q3
•

Option

Element

IOA1

Do nothing; trust others to look after us

IOA2

Provide hourly “collector” circular community
bus service linking outlying areas within
Cottenham to bus stops in core

(modest)

IOA3
(inc.
IOA2)

IOA4
(inc.
IOA3)

IOA5
(inc.
IOA4)

Simplify Citi8 routing within Cottenham,
avoiding the Lanes

Provide express bus service to key commuter
locations (Science Park station, Addenbrookes,
Park & Rides, Sixth Forms etc.) from core
Develop segregated cycle-ways to neighbouring
villages

We adults generally like Cottenham
How much will we do so that our children both want to and can afford to live here in future?
Constraints
•

Conservation Area, Fen / Rural fringes … Which planning policies must we retain?

What are the planning policies and do we have evidence to support them?
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Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Options on What to Do: Protecting from Flooding

BDR: Between the brooks, cuts, ditches, drains and rivers
Please study the four sets of BDR options below, circling
the one you prefer.
Do put Post-Its on the posters to tell us why you don’t like
something or suggest something better.
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Q4
•
92% want Cottenham to be described as
safe in 2030
•
> 50% add attractive, accessible, rural,
proud of its heritage
Q7
• 89% thought it important to ensure noise
and pollutions levels do not increase
• 90% thought it important to preserve the
village character / Conservation Area
Q8
• 33% thought it important to improve
sewerage and drainage
Q9
• 57% thought we should allocate land and
/or money for local business start-ups

How radical a solution do we need?

What 973 Residents told us:

Option

Element

BDR1

Do nothing; trust others to look after us
Ensure CCC surface-water drains are maintained
to absorb impulse loading

BDR2
(modest)

Liaise with river maintainers - EA and OWIDB –
on maintenance of Great Ouse, Cottenham
Lode, Beach Ditch, Reynolds Brook, ”cuts”
Liaise with AWA to ensure Sewerage
infrastructure is maintained especially in older
areas near modern expansions.

BDR3

Encourage agriculture-related and tourismrelated businesses and light industry in outer
reaches

(inc. BDR2)

Open up fen walks (riverside paths accessed
from small car parks on arteries); maybe even a
Cottenham Way footpath all round the Parish
boundary.

BDR4

Actively maintain condition of key surface-water
drainage systems using contractors.

(inc. BDR3)

We adults generally like Cottenham
How much will we do so that our children both want to and can afford to live here in future?
Constraints
•

Conservation Area, Fen / Rural fringes … Which planning policies must we retain?

What are the planning policies and do we have evidence to support them?
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Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Milestone #5: Options on What to Do: How far should we go?

Thank you for coming! Please complete and return this feedback form
3 What did you think of this event?

1

Option
(Please transfer your preferences from the
eight posters)
GBL: From the Green to Broad Lane Roundabout
DHS: Between Denmark Road and the High Street

HSL: Between the High Street & Lambs Lane
NEL: North East of the Lanes
SWR: South West of Rampton Road
BAR: Broadening the Appeal of the Recreation Ground
IOA: In, out and around the village
BDR: Between the brooks, cuts, ditches, drains and rivers

Circle your preference

2
GBL1

GBL2

GBL3

GBL4

DHS1

DHS2

DHS3

DHS4

HSL1

HSL2

HSL3

HSL4

NEL1

NEL2

NEL3

NEL4

Waste
of time
0

Excellent
1

2

3

4

5

NEL5

4 To help us check representativeness
SWR1

SWR2

SWR3

SWR4

SWR5

BAR1

BAR2

BAR3

BAR4

BAR5

IOA1

IOA2

IOA3

IOA4

IOA5

BDR1

BDR2

BDR3

BDR4

Your postcode

3

CB24 8 _ _
Your gender
Female
Age band

Male

Prefer not to say

16-24

25-65

65+

NOTE: None of the options suggested here represent adopted or evaluated policies
We adults generally like Cottenham
How much will we do so that our children both want to and can afford to live here in future?
Constraints
•

Conservation Area, Fen / Rural fringes … Which planning policies must we retain?

What are the planning policies and do we have evidence to support them?
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Making a Neighbourhood Plan
Milestones:

1

3

2

R->Ms

Apply for
Area
Designation
Develop
Principles

C

Residents need:
1 More affordable homes
2 More pre-school places
3 Better medical and day
4 More local employment
5 Improved recreation
6 Easier movement
Residents do not want to:
7 Compromise the village
character
8 Increase noise and pollution
9 Overload our Primary School

Conduct &
Analyse
likes,
dislikes,
omissions
Survey

C
Develop
Survey

Develop
Vision

Ws->R

Ms

November

Summarise
Condition

R->Ms

March

Tasks by CPC NPWP

Milestone 1

Tasks

Review issues

Report

Print and promote survey, Feast etc

Summarise development principles

Survey at FEFF

Distribute house to house

Test principles by survey

Report

Collect survey house by house

Tasks

Milestone 2

SCDC Consultation
Enlist Consultees
Establish funding
Develop survey from principles

Ws->R

Ageing Village Hall
Inadequate Pre-School
Low-capacity GP surgeries
Make-do Day Centre
Crumbling footways
Congested, noisy roads
Limited Leisure/Recreation
Affordable home shortage

Milestone 3

Conduct desk-based research
Analyse findings

Apply for Area Designation

Identify &
Evaluate
Gaps &
Options

Report(s)

Approval

7

6

Multi-Function Hall / Out-of-school / Pre-School?
Medical Centre / Surgeries / Day Centre?
All-weather sports facilities?
Improved bus services, footways and cycleways?
Adequate home supply?

April

Conduct &
Analyse
Evidence
Research

Enlist
Consultees

5

4

Draft
Neighbourhood
Plan
(inc.
consultation)

8

Key
C Consultations
R Reports (in PPT and/or Word)
M Meetings with Community Groups
W Workshops with Consultee Groups
-> Referendum (50% turnout +1)
Independent
examination

Referendum

September

October

June
Tasks

Milestone 5

Identify development gaps

Workshop/Report

Develop options to close gaps

Workshop/Report

Evaluate options

Workshop/Report

Tasks

Milestone 6

Draft NP

Workshops

Publish draft NP locally

Report/Revise

Submit draft NP

Report/Revise

Tasks

Milestone 7

SCDC examination

Revise/Approve?

Independent examination

Revise/approve?

Tasks

Milestone 4

Tasks

Milestone 8

Develop a 10-20 year ambition

Workshop/Report

SCDC put NP to referendum

Vote

Summarise Current Condition

Workshop/Report

Simple majority of voters?

Plan is made
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